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ABSTRACT
Objective To investigate the impact of advance care planning on end of life care in elderly patients.
Design Prospective randomised controlled trial.
Setting Single centre study in a university hospital in Melbourne, Australia.
Participants 309 legally competent medical inpatients aged 80 or more and followed for six months or until death.
Interventions Participants were randomised to receive usual care or usual care plus facilitated advance care planning. Advance care planning aimed to assist patients to reflect on their goals, values, and beliefs; to consider future medical treatment preferences; to appoint a surrogate; and to document their wishes.
Main outcome measures The primary outcome was whether a patient’s end of life wishes were known and respected. Other outcomes included patient and family satisfaction with hospital stay and levels of stress, anxiety, and depression in relatives of patients who died.
Results 154 of the 309 patients were randomised to advance care planning, 125 (81%) received advance care planning, and 108 (84%) expressed wishes or appointed a surrogate, or both. Of the 56 patients who died by six months, end of life wishes were much more likely to be known and followed in the intervention group (25/29, 86%) compared with the control group (8/27, 30%; P<0.001). In the intervention group, family members of patients who died had significantly less stress (intervention 5, control 15; P=0.001), anxiety (intervention 0, control 3; P=0.02), and depression (intervention 0, control 5; P=0.002) than those of the control patients. Patient and family satisfaction was higher in the intervention group.
Conclusions Advance care planning improves end of life care and patient and family satisfaction and reduces stress, anxiety, and depression in surviving relatives.
Trial registration Australian New Zealand clinical trials registry ACTRN1260800539336.

INTRODUCTION
Since the 1990s there has been an increasing awareness of the inadequacy of end of life care and of the poor knowledge of patients’ wishes about their medical treatment at a time when they lose the capacity to make decisions, resulting in patients being cared for in a way they would not have chosen. This has continued to the present day. Apart from progress in palliative care, the main focus to deal with these needs has been the development of advance care planning. Advance care planning is a process “whereby a patient, in consultation with health care providers, family members and important others, makes decisions about his or her future health care, should he or she become incapable of participating in medical treatment decisions.” The process of advance care planning informs and empowers patients to have a say about their current and future treatment. Advance care planning and the importance of improving end of life care are both supported by legislation in Australia, the United Kingdom, and the United States, and are endorsed by professional bodies, including the Australian, British, and American medical associations.

Elements of advance care planning include clarifying a patient’s understanding of their illness and treatment options; understanding their values, beliefs, and goals of care; and identifying their wishes. If required a substitute decision maker (surrogate) is nominated. The potential barriers to advance care planning include the availability of trained staff with the time, competence, and confidence to discuss advance care planning with patients; organisational commitment and policy to support advance care planning; and ensuring that doctors understand and support advance care planning. Carrying out effective advance care planning in elderly patients is challenging, especially when they are acutely unwell and have a short length of stay in hospital before discharge.

Much of the focus on advance care planning has been on improving the completion rate of advance directives. Such improvement does not necessarily improve medical care or end of life care. Models of advance care planning such as the Respecting Choices programme have shown that a coordinated, systematic, patient centred approach to advance care planning by trained non-medical facilitators can improve outcomes for patients. Evidence also shows that advance care planning and end of life discussions reduce stress, anxiety, and depression in surviving relatives.
Assessed for eligibility (n=871)

- Excluded (n=562):
  - Expected to die or be discharged (n=66)
  - Previous advance care planning (n=15)
  - No relative (n=8)
  - Not competent (n=368)
  - Non-English speaking (n=99)
  - Refused to participate (n=6)

- Analysed (n=29)
- Lost to follow-up (n=3)
- Died (n=29)
- Alive (n=122)

Follow-up at 6 months (n=154):
- Alive (n=127)
- Died (n=27)
- Lost to follow-up (n=1)

Allocated to intervention (n=154)
- Received intervention at patient request (n=1)
- Did not receive intervention (n=153)

Allocated to control (n=155)
- Received intervention at patient request (n=1)
- Did not receive intervention (n=154)

Patient allocation and evaluation

Although completion of a physician orders for life sustaining treatment has been shown to improve end of life care in nursing home residents, no randomised controlled trials have investigated whether advance care planning improves end of life care. We hypothesised that coordinated advance care planning would improve end of life care, the perceptions of the quality of care, and levels of stress, anxiety, and depression in surviving relatives. We report the results of a single blinded randomised controlled trial examining the impact of advance care planning on these outcomes in elderly medical inpatients admitted to hospital.

METHODS

Eligible patients were elderly patients admitted under internal medicine, cardiology, or respiratory medicine in a large university hospital in Melbourne, Australia. As compliance with end of life wishes was the primary end point of this study, only patients aged 80 or more were enrolled, as this age group is responsible for 51% of the deaths at our hospital. Patients were selected on the expected ability to complete advance care planning during the current hospital admission. Thus they needed to be competent, speak English, and be in hospital long enough for advance care planning to occur.

We excluded patients if they were not competent, did not speak English, were aged less than 80, were expected to die or be discharged within 24 hours, had previous formal advance care planning, or had no family.

Study design

One of the medical researchers (KMD, WS) assessed the patients on the third day of admission. The assessment consisted of two components. Firstly, the patient’s medical record was checked for exclusion criteria. KMD or WS then briefly interviewed potential participants to determine whether they were competent, as judged by their ability to understand and discuss illness, and their current and possible future treatment, and to identify an appropriate surrogate. After informed consent was obtained, patients were enrolled and asked to nominate a family member as an appropriate contact. The relative also provided informed consent. Non-research staff carried out the randomisation using sealed envelopes containing allocation cards assigned by random numbers. All analysis was done by intention to treat.

Intervention

Intervention patients received formal advance care planning from a trained facilitator (nurse or allied health worker) using the Respecting Patient Choices model (see web extra on bmj.com). This programme, developed at the Austin Hospital in Melbourne, Australia, is based on the Respecting Choices programme and involves a coordinated approach to advance care planning whereby trained non-medical facilitators, in collaboration with treating doctors, assist patients and their families to reflect on the patient’s goals, values, and beliefs, and to discuss and document their future choices about health care. Patients are encouraged to appoint a surrogate and to document their wishes about end of life care, including the wish for life prolonging treatments and cardiopulmonary resuscitation recorded on an advance care plan. As needed, treating doctors participated in this discussion to ensure that the patients understood their illness, treatment options, and likely prognosis. This programme utilises relevant legislation by enabling appointment of legal surrogates, and ensures a systematic approach to filing of completed documents in hospital medical records so that they are readily available.

Patients were encouraged to include their families, particularly their nominated surrogates, in discussions. The aim was to complete advance care planning before hospital discharge. Consistent with usual practice, control patients received usual medical care but no advance care planning, unless it was specifically requested.

Study assessments

Data collected at enrolment included age, sex, admission diagnosis, the existence of a form requesting no resuscitation, whether the patient had a surrogate, and whether the patient already had any wishes on end of life care, including life prolonging treatment or cardiopulmonary resuscitation. At or immediately after hospital discharge the patient or the family member (if the patient had died) completed a discharge questionnaire. Patients were also contacted by telephone at three and six months after enrolment. If the patient was unreachable, the family member was telephoned. If the patient had died within six months of study enrolment, the family member was interviewed at about three months after the date of death about the
quality of death and compliance with known end of life wishes. The family member also completed a quality of end of life care questionnaire, an impact of events scale, and the hospital anxiety and depression scale. The same researcher (KMD) administered the questionnaires in person or by telephone; she did not facilitate advance care planning and was unaware of patient allocation.

Outcome measures

The primary outcome measure was the proportion of patients who had died and whose end of life wishes were known and respected by their doctors. Compliance with wishes was determined by two researchers (KMD, WS), who reviewed the medical records of deceased patients and the quality of end of life care questionnaire to identify any documentation of the patient’s wishes in the medical record, care received, compliance with the patient’s wishes, and the impact of patient’s wishes on medical decisions.

Secondary outcome measures included a five question survey of patient satisfaction on their hospital stay and an assessment of the impact of a patient’s death on relatives, using the impact of events scale and hospital anxiety and depression scale. The impact of events scale is a validated 15 item tool that identifies the risk of developing post-traumatic stress disorder. The hospital anxiety and depression scale is a validated 14 item tool that measures symptoms of anxiety and depression. The quality of end of life care questionnaire is an eight item locally developed tool to assess a family member’s satisfaction with the quality of a patient’s death, from their own and perceived perspective of the deceased patient.

Power calculation and statistical analysis

On the basis of data collected in the preceding six months, we anticipated the baseline proportion of patients whose wishes were known and respected to be 15% and that an increase to 65% would represent a clinically meaningful effect. To achieve a 90% power to detect a difference in the primary outcome between groups with a certainty of 95% we estimated that 22 deaths would be required in each group. Our clinical database contained records of 900 patients aged 80 or more admitted to the relevant units over a period of six months in 2006, 63 (7.0%) of whom died. We therefore calculated that to observe 44 deaths we would need to recruit 629 patients. Patient recruitment ended after seven months because of a higher than expected death rate in the recruited patients. No data were analysed before the study ended.

Statistical calculations were carried out using Stata version 9.2. We graphically assessed continuous data for normality and compared the data using t tests or Mann-Whitney U tests. Categorical data were assessed using χ² tests or Fisher exact tests. We report exact P values, with statistical significance defined as P<0.05.

RESULTS

Of 871 patients screened between August 2007 and March 2008, 309 (35.5%) were enrolled: 154 were randomised to the intervention group and 155 to the control group. The figure shows the reasons for exclusion. The baseline characteristics between the groups were similar, including patients’ wishes on life prolonging treatment as identified by the medical researchers during the eligibility and enrolment interview before randomisation (table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Baseline characteristics and pre-existing wishes of patients. Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Characteristics</td>
<td>Intervention group (n=154)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (interquartile range) age (years)</td>
<td>85 (82-88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>83 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main admission diagnosis:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac</td>
<td>53 (34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory</td>
<td>50 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falls</td>
<td>13 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>38 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not resuscitate form completed by medical team at admission</td>
<td>26 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surrogate* appointed before admission:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>18 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>130 (84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>6 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would want cardiopulmonary resuscitation**:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>72 (47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>58 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>24 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would want life prolonging treatment**:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>114 (74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>37 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>3 (2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Surrogate decision maker. †Patient’s wishes, as collected by medical researchers during eligibility and enrolment interview before randomisation.

Intervention

Advance care planning was delivered to 125 of 154 patients (81%) assigned to the intervention group compared with 1 of 155 assigned to the control group (0.6%) (P<0.001, figure). Of the 125 patients who received advance care planning, 108 (86%) expressed wishes on end of life care by completing an advance care plan [n=70, 56%] or verbally. The facilitator recorded verbal wishes on an advance care planning discussion card [n=70, 56%; table 2]. The advance care planning facilitators reported that those patients who chose to have their verbally expressed wishes documented on the card felt just as strongly about their future wishes as those who completed an advance care plan. Of the 108 patients who expressed wishes on end of life care, 89 (82%) expressed a wish about cardiopulmonary resuscitation and 81 (75%) about life prolonging treatment. The remainder of the patients left the decisions to the surrogate, or were undecided.

The discussions on advance care planning lasted a median of 60 minutes (range 10-200 minutes) over...
one to three meetings with the patients and their family. Advance care planning resulted in a threefold increase in the appointment of surrogates (18/154 before the intervention, 56/154 after the intervention, P<0.001). Families were present in 72% of the discussions. The likelihood of achieving complete documentation for advance care planning correlated strongly with the presence of family members, including the surrogate (P<0.001, table 2).

Primary outcome measure
Six months after randomisation, end of life wishes were known and respected in 25 of 29 (86%) patients who died in the intervention group compared with only 8 of 27 (30%) in the control group (P<0.001, table 3). Mortality at six months did not differ between the groups. Intervention patients (17/23, 74%) were more likely than control patients (10/21, 48%) to be involved in end of life decision making (P = 0.02; table 3).

Secondary outcome measures
Patient satisfaction
Discharge questionnaires were completed by 272 (88%) patients or family members (133 intervention, 139 control). Patients, or family members if patients died before discharge, in the intervention group had fewer symptoms of post-traumatic stress, depression, and anxiety as measured on the impact of events scale (score >30) and the

### Table 2 | Outcome of advance care planning in 125 patients who received intervention. Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Not appropriate*</th>
<th>Discussion, no wishes†</th>
<th>Discussion card only‡</th>
<th>Documented advance care plan§</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients</td>
<td>6 (5)</td>
<td>11 (9)</td>
<td>38 (30)</td>
<td>Total 70 (56); surrogate only, 26 (21); end of life wishes only, 14 (11); both, 30 (24)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family present</td>
<td>2 (33)</td>
<td>6 (55)</td>
<td>17 (45)</td>
<td>65 (93)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**End of life wishes**
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation:
- Yes: NA, NA, 3 (8), 0 (0) —
- Yes, depending on outcome¶: NA, NA, 12 (32), 21 (30) —
- No: NA, NA, 14 (36), 39 (56) —
- Decided by doctor or surrogate: NA, NA, 9 (24), 10 (14) —

Life prolonging treatment:
- Yes: NA, NA, 3 (8), 0 (0) —
- Yes, depending on outcome¶: NA, NA, 12 (32), 27 (39) —
- No: NA, NA, 10 (26), 29 (41) —
- Decided by doctor or surrogate: NA, NA, 11 (29), 14 (20) —
- Undecided: NA, NA, 2 (5), 0 (0) —

*Facilitator decided to stop discussion because patient failed to grasp concept or refused further discussion.
†Advance care planning discussion held but patient elected not to appoint a surrogate or express any wishes.
‡Patient was clear about wishes but did not wish to complete an advance care plan. Wishes were documented by facilitator on an advance care planning discussion card filed in front of medical record.
§Legal appointment of surrogate or signed witnessed documentation of end of life wishes, or both, including cardiopulmonary resuscitation and life prolonging treatment.
¶Treatment to be provided only if doctor anticipates good outcome.

**Box 1: Patients’ responses on discharge questionnaire**

**Intervention group**
Outstanding staff
Very caring staff, no-one has asked me before what I would want when I get really sick. It was really great. It made me feel relieved
Everyone should have an opportunity to discuss these things
They asked me what I wanted and I told them and they listened . . . wow they really cared
They were so interested in what I thought

**Control group**
It was very hard to get information on what was happening
The doctors didn’t really listen
They all kept talking about me, but didn’t let me have a say. It was like I wasn’t important
They made me think that I was too old, and a nuisance and in the way
They didn’t speak to me and kept discussing everything with my family. I think they thought I was too old and couldn’t understand
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Intervention group</th>
<th>Control group</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients</td>
<td>29 (19)</td>
<td>27 (17)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (interquartile range) age (years)</td>
<td>85 (84-89)</td>
<td>84 (81-87)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>17 (59)</td>
<td>13 (48)</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed advance care planning</td>
<td>25 (86)*</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wishes known and followed</td>
<td>25 (86)</td>
<td>8 (30)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wishes unknown</td>
<td>3 (10)</td>
<td>17 (63)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wishes known but not followed</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td>2 (7)</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location of death:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.09 (overall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute hospital but not intensive care unit</td>
<td>16 (55)</td>
<td>12 (44)</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensive care unit</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>4 (15)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home or non-acute hospital</td>
<td>6 (21)</td>
<td>8 (30)</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palliative care</td>
<td>7 (24)</td>
<td>3 (11)</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of life decision making:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None—died suddenly</td>
<td>6 (21)</td>
<td>6 (23)</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Involved in decision making</td>
<td>17 (58)</td>
<td>10 (37)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not involved in decision making</td>
<td>6 (21)</td>
<td>11 (30)</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact of events scale:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (interquartile range) score</td>
<td>5 (2-5.5)</td>
<td>15 (5-21)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score &gt;30†</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>4 (15)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital anxiety and depression scale:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (interquartile range) depression</td>
<td>0 (0-1.5)</td>
<td>5 (0-9)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score &gt;8‡</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>8 (30)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (interquartile range) anxiety</td>
<td>0 (0-3.5)</td>
<td>3 (0-6)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score &gt;8‡</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>5 (19)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with quality of death</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family member's perspective</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very satisfied</td>
<td>24 (83)</td>
<td>13 (48)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>2 (7)</td>
<td>8 (30)</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not satisfied</td>
<td>3 (10)</td>
<td>6 (22)</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family member's perception of patient's satisfaction**:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very satisfied</td>
<td>25 (86)</td>
<td>10 (37)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>10 (37)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not satisfied</td>
<td>3 (10)</td>
<td>7 (26)</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Discussion, no wishes (n=3); advance care planning discussion card only (n=8); documented advance care plan (n=14).
†High risk of developing post-traumatic stress disorder.
‡Clinically significant depression or anxiety.
§Nominated by patient at enrolment to study.
¶Question posed: How satisfied are you about the way in which x died?
**Question posed: Thinking about it from x's perspective, how satisfied are you that x died in the way that he/she would have wanted to?

Table 3: Outcomes in 56 patients who died. Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise.

sub-scales for depression and anxiety on the hospital anxiety and depression scale (scores >8; table 3).

Family members of the intervention group were more likely than those of the control group to be very satisfied with the quality of death from both their own perspective [83% vs 48%; P=0.02] and the perceived perspective of the patient [86% vs 37%; P<0.001]. Box 2 lists some of the family members’ responses.

DISCUSSION

End of life care requires improvement. Patients considered five factors to be important for a “good death”: managing symptoms, avoiding prolongation of dying, achieving a sense of control, relieving burdens placed on the family, and the strengthening of relationships. Furthermore, although traditional understanding of the benefits of advance care planning are respect for autonomy, preparation for possible future incapacity, and completion of formal advance directives, patients see the benefits of advance care planning to include preparation for end of life care and death, avoidance of prolongation of dying, strengthening of personal relationships, relieving burdens placed on family, and the informal communication of future wishes.

This randomised, controlled trial shows that advance care planning carried out properly by trained non-medical staff improves end of life care by enabling patients’ wishes to be determined, documented, and respected at end of life. In this study, in the 92% of cases (33/36, table 3) where wishes were known, they were respected. This is similar to the Respecting Choices programme but different to other studies that have assessed similar outcomes.

Essential elements of the programme responsible for the primary outcome

We specifically focused on a model with five key elements identified by others as crucial to successful advance care planning: trained facilitators, patient centred discussions, involvement of family in discussions, correctly filed documentation, and systematic education of doctors.

Patients welcome advance care planning and expect health professionals to initiate discussions. Our trained facilitators provided advanced care planning for 81% of intervention patients; only four patients refused to participate. By using non-medical (nursing and allied health) staff as advance care planning facilitators, like others, we made advance care planning more available and overcame the barrier of limited doctor time. Our findings dispel the common myth that patients are distressed by such discussion. Intervention patients were significantly more likely to be very satisfied with overall care in the hospital, the information provided, been listened to, and being involved in decision making (table 4). These findings on patient satisfaction, replicated elsewhere, are not surprising, given that this model of advance care planning is patient centred and encourages open discussion about patients’ goals of care, “what it means to live well,” and their values and beliefs.

Patients may also wish to document specific treatment preferences for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and prolongation of life. However, patients often poorly understand medical care, including cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and may overestimate their probabilities of survival. Part of the focus during advance care planning is on realistic and achievable goals of care and improving the patient’s understanding of their medical situation. Patients vary their choices when informed about the likelihood and severity of outcomes, including those related to functional and cognitive disability. Like others, we found it more useful for patients to focus on goals for...
RESEARCH

Table 4 | Questionnaire on patient satisfaction administered at hospital discharge. Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Intervention group (n=133)</th>
<th>Control group (n=139)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall level of satisfaction with hospital stay:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very satisfied</td>
<td>125 (93)</td>
<td>91 (65)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>6 (5)</td>
<td>40 (29)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not satisfied</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>8 (6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with information provided in hospital:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very satisfied</td>
<td>115 (86)</td>
<td>58 (42)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>14 (10)</td>
<td>56 (40)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not satisfied</td>
<td>4 (4)</td>
<td>25 (18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with being listened to in hospital:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very satisfied</td>
<td>127 (94)</td>
<td>72 (52)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>4 (4)</td>
<td>47 (34)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not satisfied</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>20 (14)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with level of involvement in decisions made in hospital:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very satisfied</td>
<td>123 (92)</td>
<td>53 (38)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>8 (6)</td>
<td>64 (46)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not satisfied</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
<td>22 (16)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfaction with level of family involvement in decisions made in hospital:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very satisfied</td>
<td>123 (92)</td>
<td>53 (38)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td>7 (6)</td>
<td>58 (42)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not satisfied</td>
<td>3 (2)</td>
<td>17 (12)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

care rather than on specific treatments for particular circumstances.

The third crucial element was to include the family in the discussion. Families were present in 72% of discussions on advance care planning. Family presence increased the likelihood that the patient would appoint a surrogate or complete an advance care plan, or both (P<0.001, table 2). Appointing a surrogate is important as it increases concordance between the wishes of a patient and the surrogate’s knowledge of those wishes and diminishes the sense of burden when end of life decisions are required.

The completion and correct, prominent filing of advance care planning documentation assists doctors to make decisions on end of life treatment. Documentation was completed in most of the discussions on advance care planning and was correctly filed in the medical records. Our findings are similar to those of a previous study, where 83% of decedents had advance directive documents and most were in the patients’ records.

Education of doctors and other staff about the importance of advance care planning and end of life care is important, particularly in improving compliance with patients’ wishes. The advance care planning facilitators involved the treating doctors in discussions on the patients’ medical condition, possible treatments, and prognosis, as required, and also ensured medical staff were aware of any end of life wishes that patients expressed (verbally or in writing), especially if there was a wish to limit treatment. Only one patient in the intervention group and two in the control group had wishes that were known and not followed. This is a similar finding to others. Most patients who expressed an end of life care wish in this study did not want cardiopulmonary resuscitation or life prolonging treatment. Survival at six months was similar in both groups, which discounts the suggestion that advance care planning may be promoted as a mechanism to limit medical treatment.

Four of these five key elements were absent from the SUPPORT study, a project that relied on a research nurse to relay information verbally to the treating doctor about a patient’s preference for cardiopulmonary resuscitation, but which did not facilitate patient centred discussions, involve the patient’s surrogate, and ensure that the treating doctor was aware of the patient’s advance care plan when end of life decisions were made.

Legislation supports doctors following a patient’s wishes, even if the patient wants to limit treatment. Although statutory law in Australia supports the legal appointment of surrogates, it is common law that recognises the right of competent adults to refuse medical treatment. Thus common law provides the main legal support for the ethical principle of patient autonomy and the concept of advance care planning.

Other study outcomes

Although overall the groups did not differ in site of death, the likelihood of dying in an intensive care unit differed significantly (none in intervention group, four in control group). The four control patients who died in the intensive care unit had multiple important pre-existing medical conditions, and each received many invasive procedures until shortly before death. It seems that in each of these cases, death was inevitable and, on review of the patient’s file, there was evidence that some of the interventions received may have been unwanted. End of life decision making also differed significantly between the groups, with more patients involved in decision making in the intervention group (table 3). This is not surprising, given that these patients had time to reflect on their views and document their wishes and that they and their family felt more empowered to express a view on the medical treatment plan when required.

Emotional trauma was reduced in the family members of intervention patients who died. An impact of events scale score of more than 30 is associated with a high risk of developing post-traumatic stress disorder. Scores of more than 8 on the hospital anxiety and depression scale subscales for depression and for anxiety are associated with clinically significant depression and anxiety. Scores of this level occurred in 13% of control patients and 4% of intervention patients who died in the intensive care unit.

Our findings are similar to those of a previous study, which found that patients who were involved in decision making had a significantly lower anxiety and depression scores than those who were not involved. The presentation of the patient’s wishes and the documentation of those wishes was highly valued by patients and their families. Our findings are also consistent with previous studies which have shown that patients who are involved in decision making about their care have a lower anxiety and depression burden.

Conclusion

Advance care planning facilitates end of life decision making and reduces emotional trauma in the family members of patients who die. It also increases concordance between the patient’s wishes and the surrogate’s knowledge of those wishes, and reduces the burden of making difficult end of life decisions on behalf of patients. Advance care planning also reduces symptoms of post-traumatic stress, anxiety, and depression in family members.
Box 2: Family members’ responses on quality of end of life care questionnaire

**Intervention group**

His death was really peaceful, and everyone knew what to do
We had a clear plan so could just relax and enjoy time with dad
Even though we already knew what he wanted it was great to be given the opportunity to talk about it and get it out into the open
We felt really comfortable making decisions because we had discussed it with him
He had a very peaceful death, just as it should have been and I would like to thank all staff for this

**Control group**

He knew he was dying, and it was very hard for him. We should have talked with him about it
He should have had more say. He couldn’t do the rehabilitation. He knew he was dying, but the doctors didn’t seem to get it
The hospital has a responsibility to talk with patients about these things. My sister never got a say and that is wrong
They wouldn’t let her go. They kept doing tests and things she would not have wanted
Mum didn’t want heroics. She knew she was dying. I was horrified when I heard she got 45 minutes of CPR. She did not want it. All anyone had to do was ask. I feel very hurt and hurt for mum and my sister

Furthermore, family members of intervention patients were more likely to be very satisfied with the quality of the patient’s death from their perspective and the belief that the patient would also have been satisfied with the quality of death (table 3).

Although making decisions on end of life care can be traumatic,23-25 others have also found that providing information to family members and involving them in discussions reduces the symptoms of post-traumatic stress, anxiety, and depression,24 26 and that advance directives can reduce the stress placed on families.25

**Strengths and limitations of the study**

This study has strengths and limitations. The intervention was found to be both logistically possible and successful in a patient population representative of that in most hospitals of developed nations. The effect size was large and the findings were internally consistent, with an improvement in knowledge of patients’ wishes, patient and family satisfaction with end of life care, and a reduction in stress, anxiety, and depression in family members of those who died.

Although we excluded non-English speakers and non-competent patients, such patients are likely to be particularly underserved by routine care and so it is reasonable to expect that the intervention may have even greater benefits in these groups. Although this model of advance care planning can be carried out with family members of non-competent patients, evaluating outcomes in this group was outside the scope of this study. The high proportion of non-competent elderly patients admitted for medical treatment underscores the importance of giving patients the opportunity for advance care planning while they are still able to make decisions for themselves. Although we excluded patients aged less than 80, the experience in our hospital is that advance care planning is successfully carried out in younger patients, with a higher proportion of patients competent to do so.

The questionnaire researcher was blinded to patient allocation, but the occasional responses of participants made patient allocation obvious. The researcher still recorded all questionnaire responses objectively, however, and this did not affect the primary outcome measure.

We designed the study to follow all patients for six months after randomisation. It was not feasible to follow the surviving patients further as advance care planning was subsequently provided to the surviving control patients.

**Implications for clinicians and policy makers**

We believe our study highlights several factors that are important for both clinicians and policy makers. Firstly, the focus of advance care planning needs to be on improving communication between patients, their families, and doctors. Although documentation is often completed during the process of advance care planning, documentation alone is unlikely to improve outcomes. Secondly, advance care planning needs to be a coordinated approach involving the various members of the patient’s treating health providers, including a trained advance care planning facilitator. Furthermore, advance care planning needs to become a part of usual care, and mechanisms need to be in place to ensure that it is offered to patients. Finally, successful advance care planning requires a change in systems to ensure that it occurs, the plans are readily available, and the care a person receives reflects their wishes. Health services need to develop policy around advance care planning and end of life care.

**Conclusions**

A coordinated, systematic model of patient centred advance care planning using non-medical advance care planning facilitators assists in identifying and respecting patient’s wishes about end of life care, improves such care from the perspective of the patient and the family, and diminishes the likelihood of stress, anxiety, and depression in surviving relatives.
WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC

End of life care is poor and needs to be improved. Focusing on the completion of advance directives alone does not improve end of life care. Involving surrogates in discussions on advance care planning improves the likelihood that they will know the patient’s end of life wishes.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS

Coordinated advance care planning improves end of life care. Advance care planning reduces the incidence of anxiety, depression, and post-traumatic stress in surviving relatives. Advance care planning improves patient and family satisfaction with hospital care.
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